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Abstract

Background: This research examines student evaluations of their experience and attitudes in an 11 week mind-body skills course

for first year medical students.

Aims: The aim is to understand the impact of this course on students’ self-awareness, self-reflection, and self-care as part of their

medical education experience.

Methods: This study uses a qualitative content analysis approach to data analysis. The data are 492 verbatim responses from

82 students to six open-ended questions about the students’ experiences and attitudes after a mind-body skills course. These

questions queried students’ attitudes about mind-body medicine, complementary medicine, and their future as physicians using

these approaches.

Results: The data revealed five central themes in students’ responses: connections, self discovery, stress relief, learning, and

medical education.

Conclusions: Mind-body skills groups represent an experiential approach to teaching mind-body techniques that can enable

students to achieve self-awareness and self-reflection in order to engage in self-care and to gain exposure to mind-body medicine

while in medical school.

Introduction

Medical school is a challenging environment in which students

are confronted with multiple psychological and physical

stressors; teaching students how to deal with these stressors

is important for their health and well-being. Training

physicians to focus on self-awareness, self-reflection and

self-care may produce more reflective and well balanced

doctors who may provide better patient care.

One approach to helping students to deal with the stressors

of medical school focuses on teaching mind-body skills (MBS)

that promote self-awareness, self-reflection and self-care.

While medical teaching on self-reflection and professionalism

is more wide spread in the UK (Maudsley & Fryer-Edwards

2003), curricula focusing on MBS and the promotion of

self-awareness and self-reflection is less well established in

medical schools in the United States (Dannoff & Corbet 2005).

The learning objectives of self-awareness and reflection

are often challenging to integrate into a medical school

curriculum and equally difficult to assess (Boenink et al.

2004). There have been a variety of interventions employed

to help students alleviate stress, promote well-being and

self-reflection, this paper describes the results of an experi-

ential intervention focusing on MBS techniques to achieve

these outcomes.

Medical students have been surveyed about the physical

and psychological challenges of medical school since the early

1970s (Pitts et al. 1961; Linn & Zeppa 1984; Firth 1986;

Wolf 1989; Mosley et al. 1994; Stewart et al. 1997). Findings of

increased stress levels have motivated a variety of interven-

tions designed to provide sensitivity training (Dashef et al.

1974; Hilberman et al. 1975), self-awareness (Cadden et al.

1969), self-reflection (Killion & Todnem 1991; Maudsley &

Fryer-Edwards 2003; Boenink et al. 2004), sharing of feelings

and well-being (Dashef et al. 1974; Coombs & Virshup 1994)

discussion of roles as a physician improvement in health habits

(Ball & Bax, 2002) and emotional competence (Flowers 2005)

as mechanisms for reducing stress and improving coping skills.

Observed outcomes included greater awareness of emotional

issues in students, improved faculty/student communication

(Cadden et al. 1969), less personal isolation and more

sensitivity in communication among classmates (Dashef et al.

1974). As reported in a review article, Shapiro et al. (2000)

indicates that there are a number of observed outcomes both

biological and psychological including improved immunologic

functioning, decreases in depression and anxiety, increased

spirituality and empathy, enhanced knowledge of alternative

therapies for future referrals, improved knowledge of the

effects of stress, greater use of positive coping skills, and

the ability to resolve role conflicts (Shapiro et al. 2000).
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There have been several studies of mind-body interven-

tions with medical students. Shapiro et al. (1998) studied a

mind-body intervention named mindfulness-based stress

reduction (MBSR) in medical and pre-medical students. Their

findings showed a reduction in self-reported state and trait

anxiety, and in the reports of overall psychological distress

including depression as well as increased empathy score

levels. The effects were sustained during the exam-period as

compared to a wait list control group. Rosenzweig et al. (2003)

examined how a MBSR intervention improved coping skills

and reduced emotional distress in medical students, resulting

in lower total mood disturbance scores, and improved tension-

anxiety, confusion-bewilderment, fatigue-inertia, and vigor-

activity measures. The body of research on the stressors of

medical school underlies the importance of reforming the

medical school curriculum to include MBS to help students

manage the stressors they may experience.

The curricular initiative at Georgetown University School of

Medicine (GUSOM), originally developed at The Center for

Mind Body Medicine (CMBM) in Washington, DC (Gordon

et al. 2004) focuses on MBS. This program concentrates

on teaching skills that make use of connections among the

brain, mind, body, and behavior, and on the powerful ways

in which emotional, mental, social, and spiritual awareness

promotes health and well-being. It regards as fundamental

an approach that respects and enhances each person’s

capacity for self-knowledge and self-care, and it emphasizes

techniques that are grounded in this approach. Self-awareness

is defined as students’ understanding of how their personal

histories and current personal lives, as well as their values,

attitudes, and biases, affect their care of patients, so that they

can use their emotional responses in patient care to their

own and their patients benefit. Self-care is defined as the

students’ ability to care for themselves physically and

emotionally (Novack et al. 1999). Self-reflection is a conscious

thought process that enables individuals to correct beliefs

and leads to revised interpretations of experiences and new

behaviors (Mezirow 1990). MBS focus attention on the

relationship between the brain, mind, and body through

specific techniques such as meditation, relaxation, and guided

imagery to affect psychological and physiological functioning

(Pelletier 1992; Gordon 1996; Benson & Klipper 2000).

Reports of teaching complementary and alternative

medicine (CAM) in U.S. medical schools have shown a rising

trend from 75 schools in 1998 (Wetzel et al. 2003) to 98 schools

in 2002–2003 (Barzansky & Etzel 2003). This trend is reflected

in a recent report of the Institute of Medicine on CAM in

the United States (IOM Report 2005) which underlines the

importance of both education as well as research on CAM and

names self care as an important component of CAM. However,

only a handful of schools that are teaching CAM actually

include specific courses on mind-body medicine or self-

awareness. There may be a variety of reasons for the paucity of

MBS in medical education including the resource intense

nature of the teaching methods and the challenging nature of

the assessment for skills such as self-awareness and self-

reflection as well as the historical divide between comple-

mentary medicine and more traditional medical paradigms.

The research and pedagogy on stress reduction and self-

awareness promotion for medical students is still in its infancy.

The research presented here illustrates students’ attitudes

towards an experiential approach to learning mind-body skills

techniques.

Methods

Development of mind body skills program

GUSOM was awarded an educational curriculum grant by the

National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine

(NCCAM) in 2001, in order to develop a program to integrate

CAM and mind-body medicine (MBM) knowledge, skills,

and attitudes into the undergraduate medical curriculum.

An elective 11-week MBS course was designed to give

students the opportunity to learn about and practice a variety

of specific mind-body skills including: relaxation techniques;

slow, deep breathing; autogenic training; biofeedback; guided

imagery; and several forms of meditation as well as to use

drawings and written exercises for self-awareness and self

expression. The GUSOM faculty who were selected to lead

the groups were trained by CMBM and initially supervised

by CMBM trainers.

Starting in 2002, first year medical students were invited to

apply to take the 11-week MBS course. Admission into the

elective course was based on each student writing an email

specifying why the student wanted to take the course.

On average approximately 30% of the first year students

apply to take the elective each year. All students who applied

were accommodated into the elective. The course was offered

during the second semester of the first year in order to

introduce these MBS early in medical training, concurrent with

basic science courses, and while students’ attitudes towards

medicine were still in the formative stages.

Structure of mind body skills groups

MBS groups are comprised of 8–12 students led by two faculty

facilitators for two hours each week. The MBS curriculum

follows a specific format (see Figure 1) for each meeting

beginning with an opening ritual (e.g., lighting a candle,

meditation, ringing a chime). The next step is called the

‘check-in’ during which each member, including the facil-

itators, share insights about their personal self-discovery. For

example, one might share details of daily experiences or more

intimate thoughts and feelings. The opening ritual and check-

in often take about one hour. Next, the facilitators introduce

one mind-body skill with a brief rationale and the specifics of

the technique. After this description, the group will practice

this MBS (e.g., a drawing or journaling exercise). Following the

practice, each member of the group is asked (but not

compelled) to share aspects of the drawing or journal with

the rest of the group to process the experience. Each session

ends with a closing ritual or meditation. The second part of the

session usually takes an hour as well.

At the end of the 11-week program, students in the MBS

course complete a packet of self-report questionnaires

including six open-ended questions about the MBS course

experience. This study focuses on these six open-ended
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questions developed by the research team at Georgetown to

gain information about self discovery and stress reduction.

Responses to open-ended questions are analysed using

qualitative content analysis (Neuendorf 2002).

Subject demographics

We analysed open-ended questions from 82 students from

the first three semesters of this program (Fall 2002, n¼ 15,

Spring 2002, n¼ 25, and Spring 2003, n¼ 42). In each

semester the students were predominately female and all

were first year students. While information on age was not

collected for these specific students, the average age of the first

year class is 23.1 years of age. The same six open-ended

questions were administered to students at the end of the MBS

course. The questions focused on students’ attitudes towards

mind-body skills, complementary medicine, and the potential

future use of these approaches by students as physicians.

Open-ended questions allow for students to reflect on their

experience and to describe the development of self-aware-

ness. The questions are presented in Table 1.

Analysis method

All responses were transcribed verbatim from survey forms

to a qualitative analysis software program called NVivo (NVivo

1999–2003). This program is a database for sorting textual data

by demographic dimensions such as gender or age as well as

content-related themes. The analyst/coder read the textual

data and coded each textual unit according to demographic or

contextual dimensions. The analysis proceeded in a manner

motivated by qualitative content analysis (Neuendorf 2002).

That is, the coder read through the data and developed an

initial set of relevant themes. The research team reviewed this

initial list of themes and a consensus was obtained for a

working list. The analyst then coded all the textual data

according to this working list. Once all the data were coded

the research team met again to review approximately 10%

of the textual examples randomly selected from the 492

responses. When research team members and the coder did

not agree on a classification of a response, a consensus

classification was determined and all data falling into the

original classification were recoded to reflect the consensus.

The qualitative analysis proceeded by a careful reading of

the written responses. When a thematic grouping emerged,

such as ‘connections’ or ‘learning’ it was called a ‘central

theme’. When more than ten responses reflected a similar

thread, this was established as a theme in the initial list.

Themes were easily identifiable for each question, i.e.,

generally, students tended to respond along the same lines

to each question. Often within a central theme, a sub-set

of responses grouped together as a sub-theme, such as

‘isolation’ as part of ‘feeling connection with other students’.

In addition to central and sub-themes, another category

to emerge was ‘question-specific’ themes. Several open-

ended questions consistently yielded very specific responses

that directly answered the question that was asked.

For example, most responses to the question ‘has this

course changed your attitude towards medical school?’

were very direct and did not fall into a broader thematic

category.

Results

A total of 492 responses from 82 individuals to six questions

were analysed, yielding five central thematic categories:

(1) connections, (2) self discovery, (3) learning, (4) stress

relief, and (5) medical education. These themes were

considered central because they appeared in student

responses across the six open ended questions (i.e., not

limited to one question). These central themes engendered a

variety of sub-themes, as described below. In addition to these

central and sub- themes, three question-specific themes were

also identified. These three question-specific themes are (6)

problems in health care, (7) awareness of CAM, and (8)

attitudes towards medical school.

Central and sub-themes

1. Connections. This central theme captures students’ appre-

ciation of the opportunity provided by the MBS group to meet

other students and to make a meaningful connection.

Many students expressed feeling isolated and alone in

their medical school experience. They stated that the MBS

group helped dispel these feelings, allowing them to get to

know classmates they would not otherwise have a chance to

meet due to differences in schedules, background and

interests. The theme of connections includes several

sub-themes: opportunity to express feelings, shared attitudes,

and relationships.

Table 1. List of open-ended questions.

Open-ended questions

Q1. What did this course mean to you?

Q2. Has the course helped you as a medical student and as a person?

If so, how?

Q3. Do you believe that it will contribute to your work as a physician?

If so, how?

Q4. Has it changed your attitude toward medicine and healthcare?

If so, how?

Q5. Has it changed your attitude toward medical school? If so, how?

Q6. Has it changed your relationship with your classmates?

Opening ritual
(5 min)

Check-in
(45 min)

Introduction
of MBS (20)

Closing ritual
(5 min)

Processing
MBS (45 min)

Figure 1. Structure of mind-body skills group session.
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Opportunity to express feelings: This sub-theme is

evidenced in students’ experience of the MBS group as an

opportunity to express their feelings. Students felt that the

MBS group provided a safe place for students to express their

feelings and share thoughts and ideas about themselves.

Sharing in this non-judgmental setting appeared to be a

powerful experience for these students. Expression of feelings

about their medical school experience provided a much-

needed outlet, as exemplified in the following example,

where one student described her experience in the group as

a valuable opportunity to discuss feelings:

It was an opportunity to talk amongst my peers as

well as to practice the skills learned in class. I also

found that I was more willing to share my emotions

by the end of the course.

Shared attitudes: The second sub-theme relates to students

learning how they are similar and different from their

classmates. Understanding the similarities among themselves

led to a sense of connection for these students. Students

agreed that they do not get many opportunities to learn about

their classmates in the regular class settings. One student

expressed this sentiment in the following way:

I have realized that I’m not alone in my fears to

succeed in med school, and the insecurities and

self-doubts that have plagued me on and off this first

year. I realize everyone faces these issues as they

come up. We are never really alone, and this is a fact

that we as a society need to become more aware of.

Relationships: The final sub-theme for connections reflects

a basic need for people to connect to others in their lives.

Students expressed the sense that sharing and learning about

others was important, and that the medical school context is

no exception to that rule. Students felt the MBS group provided

an opportunity to connect with other people. One student

described her experience as follows:

Yes. I have been trying via therapy and this group

to learn to be better to myself. Part of that means

having people to lean on, people who care about

me too.

2. Self discovery. This second central theme reveals a

process of self discovery stemming from students’ experience

in the MBS group. They reported that the MBS group helped

them to become more aware of their own priorities and

limitations and enhanced their ability to be better people.

Sub-themes of self discovery identified issues of changing

priorities, reaffirmation, and the need to be open-minded.

Changing priorities: The first sub-theme arose from student

reports that participating in the MBS group allowed them to

change their priorities about their lifestyle and about their

approach to being a medical student. One student expressed

how the MBS group allowed her to see a disconnection

between her own basic thoughts, feelings, and actions.

I feel that I have reached new levels of under-

standing myself, and in that vein I am painfully aware

of the giant disconnect between my intentions and

feelings and my actions. So, in that way, I can see

more clearly what I need to do in my life.

Reaffirmation: The second sub-theme reflects the process

of reaffirmation of currently held beliefs and practices.

Students found that their experience in the MBS group

clarified their current thoughts and feelings and helped them

to refocus on attitudes and practices they had previously

found to be helpful in their lives. One student described

how the group experience reaffirmed her practice of exercise

and meditation and introspection.

It has made me more dedicated to doing certain

things I know I should be doing-exercise, meditation,

etc. and although I’m usually somewhat introspective

it has made me introspective in other areas.

Opened mindedness: Students’ statements about being

more open minded yielded the third sub-theme of self

discovery. These included open-mindedness about alternative

therapies including the knowledge and skills of mind-body

medicine (MBM) as well open mindedness toward other

people. In this first example, one student explained that

the MBS group helped him to be more open minded

towards alternative therapies and open to new mind-body

techniques.

It has broadened my perspective on new and

unorthodox treatments (which might soon become

more orthodox than not) to offer to patients as well

as increasing my understanding of the interplay

between the nervous, endocrine, immune, and organ

systems. As a person, it has shown me new

relaxation techniques.

3. Learning. The third central theme encompasses a variety

of responses in which students expressed appreciation for

what they learned during their MBS group. The sub-themes of

learning are: learning mind-body skills and learning academic

material.

Learning M-B skills: The first sub-theme reflects the core

objectives of the MBS program. The MBS course presented

instruction in meditation, autogenics and biofeedback, guided

imagery, and journaling. Students described how these skills

were useful and applicable in their daily life.

Yes! I listen to my body more; I’m more attentive to

my state of mind. I feel that I have more control over

myself.

Academic improvement: The second sub-theme highlights

the relationship between the use of MBS and better

performance in school. Students identified that a clear benefit

of the MBS groups was learning skills which helped them to

relax and thus perform better in school.

As a medical student, this course taught me ways to

relax and focus. I actually have improved on my tests

while reducing study time. Whether I have become

more efficient at studying, a better test-taker, or

simply more focused I am not sure. I like to think

it is because I am more self-aware and relaxed-which
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is more important for my everyday existence as a

person.

4. Stress relief. The fourth central theme describes students’

feelings that the MBS group provided them with a much-

needed relief from the stresses of medical school. Students

stated that the MBS group helped them physically and

emotionally. They reported a positive impact on their

academic and personal lives due to reduced stress levels.

They saw the benefit in their personal and professional

relationships.

This course has been about self-awareness for me.

I have learned to better recognize what is going on

for me physically and emotionally. I have also

learned a new set of tools for dealing with the

stresses in life.

5. Medical education. The final central theme arising

from student responses was the broad appreciation and

consciousness that the MBS group is a unique experience

and a particularly valuable part of their medical education,

one not generally available at other medical schools. Students

lamented the paucity of courses with the mind-body medicine

approach at GUSOM and expressed the hope that

more MBM and CAM courses would be offered to them in

the future.

It has made me more cognizant of the fact that med

school as an environment does not foster healthy

emotional life (. . .) as a normal quality. It has also

made clear to me that I am responsible for my own

relaxation during these years.

Question-specific themes

In addition to the five central themes, there are three themes

which characterize students’ specific responses to questions 4

and 5.

1. Problems in the health care system. In response to

Question 4 – ‘Has it (this course) changed your attitude

toward medicine and healthcare? If so, how?’ students

described their concerns about the problems with the current

health care system.

I fully see, now, how lacking medicine (and

especially healthcare), is in the whole person

approach to well-being. I also feel like more of

these things could help prevent more progression of

serious disease in the world.

2. Awareness of MBM and CAM. Also in response to

Question 4 – Has it (this course) changed your attitude

toward medicine and healthcare? If so, how? students

described their new awareness of the MBM and CAM

approaches. One student expressed the importance of the

doctor/patient relationship as revealed to them by their

experience in the MBS group.

It has enabled me to think about healthcare more

holistically and as a partnership between the

physician and the patient.

3. Attitudes towards medical school. In response to

Question 5 – ‘Has it (this course) changed your attitude

toward medical school? If so, how’? most of the responses

described the connections students make and the stress relief

skills they acquire. However, one student specifically

described how his attitude has changed towards the entire

medical school experience.

It has changed my attitude in the sense of knowing

that there are people who care about my well being

as a student. And because I have received, I also

want to give back.

Discussion and Conclusions

First year students at GUSOM who participated in the 11-week

long MBS course offered reflective and intuitive comments

about their experience as students, individuals, and future

physicians. The central themes of connections, self discovery,

learning, stress relief, and medical education as well as the

question-specific themes of problems in health care, aware-

ness of CAM, and attitudes toward medical school suggested

that the MBS groups benefited students in several ways. These

included making the stress of medical school more manage-

able; enhancing academic performance; presenting the oppor-

tunity for self care; improving a sense of community and social

support among students; and promoting an openness towards

MBS and CAM.

The central themes of self discovery and stress relief

supported findings of previous studies of medical student

stressors (Pitts et al. 1961; Linn & Zeppa 1984; Firth 1986;

Wolf 1989; Mosley et al. 1994; Stewart 1997) showing that

medical students do experience physical and psychological

stress. Our findings also highlighted that the MBS program

allowed for opportunities for making connections and

learning which also related to stress reduction.

However, the participants in these elective courses, for

which no course credits were given, were highly self-selected.

We are in the process of seeking to demonstrate a more

generalizable effect of the MBS experience on self-awareness

and reflection for medical students in general, and in particular

whether this translates to longer term outcomes such as

professionalism and self-care. For example, a variety of for-

credit courses focused on self-reflection and self-awareness,

using MB skills techniques will be developed in the coming

years for students throughout the undergraduate medical

school curriculum at GUSOM.

Self-awareness and personal development are central goals

of the growing MBS program at GUSOM. Student responses

to open-ended questions about their experiences during the

course point to heightened self-awareness and a greater

understanding of the importance of self-care as well as

development of coping skills to deal with the demands of

medical school. Our results in this highly specific subpopula-

tion of first year medical students suggest that MBS groups
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are a valuable and highly valued experiential approach to

teaching and promoting self-awareness, self-reflection and

self-care with an added benefit of an increased awareness

of the effectiveness MBS and CAM modalities during the four

years of the undergraduate medical school experience.
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